The catalytic effect of L- and D-histidine on alanine and lysine peptide formation.
A starting phase of chemical evolution on our ancient Earth around 4 billion years ago was the formation of amino acids and their combination to peptides and proteins. The salt-induced peptide formation (SIPF) reaction has been shown to be appropriate for this condensation reaction under moderate and plausible primitive Earth conditions, forming short peptides from amino acids in aqueous solution containing sodium chloride and Cu(II) ions. In this paper we report results about the formation of dialanine and dilysine from their monomers in this reaction. The catalytic influence of l- and d-histidine dramatically increases dialanine yields when starting from lower alanine concentrations, but also dilysine formation is markedly boosted by these catalysts. Attention is paid to measurable preferences for one enantiomeric form of alanine and lysine in the SIPF reaction. Alanine, especially, shows stereospecific behaviour, mostly in favour of the l-form.